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3.23.2. Period Report Details
 
Period Report Details
 

 

Withdraws
Any money removed from the bank balance and moved to the cash count. NSF Checks are also recorded in the
withdraws column along with loan checks. 
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Deposits
The deposits column consists of the daily deposit for the office. A deposit increases the bank balance and
decreases the Cash Should Be for the day. Auto deposits of non cash payments like credit cards.

Chk #
Check Number on the Check

Amount
Amount of Check

Checks
Checks Section consist of any check that was written via the check register.

Report Date
Report date is the date report was created. Normally the report is created at the end of business transactions,
every day of business.

Expense
Expense amount of Check

Cat
Expense Category

Vouchers
Vouchers consist of any cash tickets in the office. A voucher decreases the Cash Should Be for the day. Voucher
example. paying for lunch, postage stamps. Its money taken out of the cash drawer

Cash In
Cash in consist of any cash coming into the office primarily from Home office. This figure increases the Cash
Should Be for the day. This is ICS/DCS Category #19

Extra Income
Extra Income is used for cash coming into the office from misc income sources. This figure increases the Cash
Should Be for that accounting period.

Cash Should Be
Figure calculated by the software your Cash Count should be in your cash drawer.

Cash Count
Your physical Cash Count by the employee for the drawer.

Cash Short/Over/Even
Cash Short/Over/Even is the amount, when cash is counted by the employee, the cash drawer is short/over or
even. Title will change on the report to say Short/Over or Even

Num Of Accounts
Number of open accounts/loans
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Expenses
Office breakdown of expense categories.
 
1. Advertising
2. Bad Debt
3. Collection
4. Dues/subs
5. Automobile
6. Interest
7. Insurance
8. Legal/Professional
9. License/Tax
10. Maintenance & Repair
11. Postage
12. Rent
13. Salary
14. Short/Over
15. Office Expense
16. Telephone
 
Expenses 2 & 14 can not be changed. Category 2 is used by the software to post Bad Debt (Charge Offs), &
Category 14 is used to post Cash Drawer Overages & Shortages. Expense categories can be named according to
your specific accounting needs.   

Late Charge
Total amount of the late charge collected for that accounting period

PMI
Total amount of past maturity interest collected for that day/month/year . Past Maturity Interest begins to accrue
after the maturity date of the loan. The Maturity date of the loan is defined as the last contractual installment due
date.

 

NSF Fees
Total amount in dollars, NSF (Non-Sufficient Funds)  Fees posted for that accounting period

Recovery
 Payments collected on charge off accounts for that accounting period.

Fin Charge
Finance Charges on the loan. Difference between amount financed and gross. Gross minus amount financed.
Interest plus acquisition and other fees associated with making the loan.

 

Refunds
Any refund of interest, not earned because of early payoff, or renewal (Refinance) for that accounting period

Xtra Inc(AF x.xx)
Total amount of extra income added at close out for that accounting period. (AF x.xx is auto club fee if applicable)

Balance
Total of outstanding loans. Same as Outstanding on Loan Register.
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Bank
Bank Balance

Period To Date
Each day, when all the business is closed, a snapshot of that days accounting and loan transactions, is captured by
doing a closing. The next day the period report will start over and accounting entries and loan transactions will be
added until that days close.

Loan Type
Loan type options
•  NL - New Loan
•  FB - Former Borrower, someone who was paid off and came back in to open a new loan
•  NC - No Cash Renewal (Refinance), borrower had to pay some money to renew (refinance) the loan
•  BR - Borrower Renew (Refinance), borrower got cash back for renewing the loan

Amount Fin
Amount financed in dollars for NL, FB, NC and BR for that accounting period

PL
Number of P&L (Profit & Loss) accounts for the accounting period

IF
In full payoff is the number of accounts that paid off

Amt Fin
Total amount financed for all loan types for that accounting period

Gross
Total amount financed plus finance charge for that accounting period

 

Deposits
Total amount of deposits for that accounting period

NSF/Rev Amt
NSF (Non-Sufficient Funds) transactions and reversals involving the checking account.

 

Prin Coll
Principal Collected is the part of the payment toward the amount of principal owed.  Generally when a loan
payment consists of only principal and interest payment, the amount owed for interest is processed first and the
remaining amount of the payment is applied to the principal balance

Interest Coll
Interest is calculated as a percentage of a loan (or deposit) balance, paid to the lender periodically for the privilege
of using their money. It is important to note that total finance charges are a result of Interest & Acq.
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Acq Coll
Fee for securing or creating the loan. Administration fee for the loan origination. It is important to note that total
finance charges are a result of Interest & Acq.

Misc Fee
Miscellaneous Fee is the total of any additional fees such as Misc Fee, Title Fee, Repo Fee, Court Cost and File Fees
collected for that accounting period

Collect
Collect = Cash Collect (+), BRNet (+), LC (+) (If B in Transaction Type), INT (+) (If B in Transaction Type), NSF Chk (-),
NSF Fee (-), LC(-), INT (-)

 

Pay Collect
Total of all forms of payment like Cash, Checks, ACH, Credit Cards, Money Orders, Other, for that accounting period

BR Net
Net balance of the old loan that must be paid off to perform the borrowers renewal (refinance) BR Net = Cash
Collect (-), Collect (+), LC (-) (If B in Transaction Type), INT (-) (If B in Transaction Type), NSF Chk (+), NSF Fee (+),
LC(+), INT (+) and this is for that accounting period

Net Proc
Net Proceeds is the amount of proceed given to customer for New Loan, Borrower Renew (Refinance), Former
Borrow, for that accounting period

ICS/DCS
Total amount of the ICS/DCS for that accounting period. (Income cash supply/distribution of cash supply. Money to
and from branch to home office. Expense category # 19

Misc Coll
Total of Miscellaneous Fees collected. (Only applies to loan types,  not specifically defined in the software like
collection fees, lawyer fees, repo fees and other)  This is Misc Fees Coll from Loan Register. ***

Sales Tax
Sales Tax is the total amount of sales tax collected for that accounting period

Cash Coll
Cash Collect is the total dollar amount of Cash collected for that accounting period

Checks Coll
Checks Collect is the total dollar amount of Checks collected for that accounting period

ACH COLL
ACH is the total dollar amount of ACH collected for that accounting period

Credit Card Coll
Credit Card Collect is the total dollar amount of Credit Cards collected for that accounting period
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Money Order Collect
Money Order Collect is the total dollar amount of Money Orders collected for that accounting period

Other Pay Collect
Other Pay Collect is the amount from any other form of payment, that is not Cash, Check, ACH, Credit Card or
Money Order collected for that day/month/year ***Other Funds Coll #49 in LR***

 

More Expenses
More Expenses is additional accounting expense categories, up to 60 total, defined for use by your company to
track additional business expenses.

Month To Date
Month to Date has all the same information as the Period to date but is from the beginning of the month to the
current day and combines all transactions for that time period 

Year To Date
Year to Date has all the same information as the Period to date but is from the beginning of the year to the current
day and combines all transactions for that time period

 


